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Each year we appeal to the Tokomairiro Community area for support of the Genesis
Newsletter and Community Notice Board.
We rely on funding from Tokomairiro High School, sponsorship and community donations to
produce the Genesis.
This week a postage pre-paid envelope has been distributed with the Genesis. We ask for
your help in supporting your Community Newspaper.
How much to give?
All contributions, from large to small, are appreciated. For example, some people calculate
their contribution at $1 per week and send a donation of $50.
If you value the Genesis and see it as a useful community facility, then it needs your support.
Do not take its automatic continuation for granted.
What is the Genesis?
The Genesis is produced by Tokomairiro High School and comes free to every household in
the Tokomairiro Community and Waihola.
The Goals of the Genesis are:
To provide positive news about our community.
To communicate and promote the activities of our schools and especially Tokomairiro High
School.
To provide a medium for communication about local activities
and events.
Cost Structure
The Genesis is funded by advertising, donations,
sponsorship and Tokomairiro High School.
Our major
sponsors have been G West Mail Contractors and the
regular advertisers you see featured weekly, fortnightly and
monthly.
We look forward to the support of our Community for their
Newspaper.
ALL money received in the envelope will be treated as a
donation to the Genesis.
Please do not use the envelope for any other use than for
your Genesis donation.

NCEA
Parent Information Evening

Mothers Day Buffet
Sunday 8th May

Lunch & Dinner
For the first 15 bookings
a complimentary
Gift for Mum
Bookings Essential
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

NEW Menu
Now Open All Day
11am - 9pm

147 Union Street, Milton Ph 417 8049

7.30 - 8.30pm Tuesday 10th May
Tokomairiro High School Library
If you are a parent of year 11-13 students wanƟng to
understand NCEA then come along.
Cup of tea provided.

Gym Report
At the time of writing this report it is May 1st and still 12 days to be in
for the special offer of ‘come to the gym with a friend and one person
is free’ – this promotion runs until 13th May and applies for casual
and one month memberships.
What’s on and when:
Monday nights 6 pm till 7 pm – Yoga with Jocelyn Lindner - $10.
Tuesdays – 2.30 pm till 3.30 pm – Keep Moving with Robyn - $3, this
class is especially suited to retired people but everyone is welcome.
Tuesdays – 6 pm till 7 pm – Good Health and Wellbeing with Robyn $3 – suitable for all ages – group chat about nutrition and then learn
some exercises in the gym. Wednesdays – Pilates with Delia from
SPS Physio – 6 week block courses - $60. Thursdays – 10 am till 11
am - Tai Chi with Beryl - $3. Gym Hours are 7 am until 8 pm
Monday to Friday and 9 am until 12 pm Saturday and Sunday.
With shortening daylight hours at this time of year you can take care
of all your health and fitness needs at your local gym.

Tokomairiro High School Newsletter ...
FROM THE PRINCIPAL’S DESK
Tena koutou katoa
Term two has begun and it was great to see our students back
in their winter uniform this week.
During term one we had a focus on excellence, in particular,
personal excellence – striving to be the very best we can be in
all that we do. We want to continue to strive to be the best we
can be. As well as that, this term our focus is on Wellbeing –
looking after ourselves, looking after each other. This fits very
well with our other two school values – Respect and
Responsibility.
Responsibility – take responsibility for looking after yourself,
for your relationship with others. Respect – show respect for
those around you by keeping an eye out for them. Treat
others the way you want to be treated. Help others when they
need help.
Board of Trustee Elections
Every three years, school Boards of Trustees are elected to
serve the next three year term. The current term ends in June
with the new BOT beginning in July this year.
“School boards play a critically important role in New
Zealand’s schools and by extension, New Zealand’s future.
Our boards need people who have the skills to ask the right
questions and make the necessary decisions to influence and
support educational opportunities for each and every student
in our schools. Being a school trustee is an important role that
needs people with a range of skills and experiences, who can
make a positive difference to our children’s learning.
It is important that the board reflects its community therefore
we need a good balance of gender, ethnicity and skills around
the board table. We therefore
encourage people to put their
MILTON names forward to be nominated
for election to a school board.”
BUTCHERY Check out the website http://
38 Union St,
www.trustee-election.co.nz/ for
Milton
Ph 417 8223 more information on the role of
Suzie a Board of Trustee member.
Tiny’s & Suzie’s
Ph 417 8213
If you are interested in standing
for the position of Board of
Trustee member in the Milton
community I encourage you to
contact your local school.
Nominations need to be in by
Rolled Roast Pork
20 May.
“Great for
PTA
Mothers Day”
The
Parent
Teacher
Plain or tasty apricot & Association at Tokomairiro High
macadamia stuffing School has always been a very
important part of our school and
only $13.95kg
a strong group who support the
opportunities for the students.
For the
The PTA has one major
Duckshooters
fundraiser each year – the trail
Tasty Bacon Bones
ride, which is supported by a

only $6.50kg
Streaky Bacon 400gm
only $7.50 each
Aged Ribeye &
Porterhouse Steak
save $4.00kg
Hot n Spicy Sausages
only $7.95kg
Suppliers to CRT
Eftpos available

wide range of members of our community. We are also very
grateful for the support our PTA members give us on parent
evenings here at school. We currently need some new
parents to join our PTA as a number of those who have given
many years’ service are now moving on. If you think you could
help out in this area please contact Connie in the school office
with your contact details – we will make sure you are informed
of the next meeting.
ANZAC Day
Thank you to those students who represented the school at
the ANZAC parade last week.
On Monday this week we held an ANZAC assembly at school
and we were very pleased to have Bert Pringle as our guest
representing the RSA. Thank you to our Head Prefects who
took part in that assembly.
NCEA Parent Evening
Year 11 – 13 parents: If you have any questions about NCEA
then the evening of Tuesday 10 May is a must for you. Come
along and ask your questions. This may well be very timely,
especially for our year 11 parents, as I am sure you have
come up with some things you are unsure of. The evening
starts at 7.30pm in the library.
Parents and students
welcome.
Logbook Lesson
This week’s lesson focuses on how the brain changes and
how to develop your brain. There is some interesting reading
here which we can all apply to our own situation.
Genesis
The Genesis is the vehicle for our school newsletter to reach
the community. If you do not get a copy of the Genesis
delivered to your letterbox it is always available through our
school website. Archived copies are also available.
School Ball
This Friday is the 2016 School Ball. It is always a wonderful
night where our young people dress up and enjoy each other’s
company. Thank you to Mr Stevens and the Ball Committee
who have given hours of their time preparing for the night.
The year 13 students will spend Friday preparing the
Coronation Hall for what is sure to be a wonderful event. All
other senior students are expected to be at school for the day.
The ball will run from 7.00pm until 11.00pm. Doors open at
6.30pm. Once the students leave the ball venue their parents
take responsibility for their care. Please make sure you know
where your teenagers are. Any event organised that night,
before or after the ball, has no association with the school.
Remember, our doors are always open at school and all our
staff can be reached by email (email addresses on our school
website). Please make contact if you have any comments or
concerns.
Many thanks
Glenis Sim
Principal
COMING EVENTS
Friday 6th May – School Ball

Now Accepting CRT &
Farmlands Cards.
23 Union Street Milton
Phone: 03 4177920

Monday 9th May – Tertiary
Open Day
Tuesday 10th May – NCEA
Question
and
Answer
evening for parents
Thursday 12 May - HPV
vaccinations Yr 8 girls
Wednesday 18 May – Year
7 Vision Testing
Friday 20 May – School
Cross Country
Monday 6th
June –
Queen’s Birthday.

Milton Senior Citizens

Bible Reading for Today

Peggy Wolfe welcomed 26 members to our fortnightly
meeting last Friday. She also welcomed a new member
Daniel Gillian and his carer Camell Johanson.
Several
apologies were received. A reminder was given about the
Indoor Bowls on 6th May at Mosgiel, cars leaving at 8.45am.
The raffle was won by Joan Murray. Subs are now due, so if
you have not paid please see Ngaire. May 20th members
have been invited to Ashley Grove for some entertainment
and afternoon tea. If you wish to go please contact Peggy as
we will meet at our rooms at 1.30pm and car pool, also Ashley Grove need numbers for catering purposes, so please
give your name in.
Mrs June Hight came and spoke to us on her recent trip to
India. June had some hilarious stories to tell and had us all
in fits of laughter at times. June left Milton on 9th February
and flew to Auckland where she met the tour group, then
they flew to Singapore for an overnight stopover then onto
Delhi. There were 16 in the group. Many temples were
visited on the itinerary, and she said the clothing the women
wore was of very vibrant colours. She said she had
contracted a tummy bug and as the toilets are so different to
ours, she had the members in hysterics as to how she
coped. June passed around postcards she had brought
home and some trinkets. Peggy thanked June with a fruit
basket for a very full on talk and when asked would she go
back she replied with a “sure would like to”. Thank you June.
Next meeting is May 13, 12.30pm for a soup and bun
luncheon. Committee meeting May 11 at 10am.

The same day went Jesus out of the house and sat
by the sea side.

Milton Elder Care
The month started off with ‘It’s in the Bag’ with Selwyn
Toogood ak. Rob McElrea asking the questions helped by
Tenika, all the clients enjoy seeing what’s in the bags and
very few ever take the money offered. An outing to Kaka
Point for lunch was enjoyed by all present. Trevor Graham
filled an afternoon next with music and songs and was
appreciated. Housie the most popular of games was played
with a good pot of money in the final game being won. A fish
and chip lunch was held in the rooms and was well attended,
these meals are looked forward to by everyone. A trip to
Dunedin and Cableway’s Tavern was enjoyed by all, with
really big servings. The month finished with cards being
made and also cards were played as was a game of
scrabble.

Birthday Celebration
for the Church
Last year Milton Christians enjoyed gathering together to
celebrate the birthday of the Church.
You are invited to this year`s celebration on Sunday 15 May
at 7pm at St Mary`s Church, Dryden St. As for any birthday
there will be stories, candles and a cake. The children of St
Mary`s School will lead us in some of the songs they enjoy.
If you are able to do so, please bring a plate of finger food to
share at the supper which will follow.
We look forward to you joining in this celebration.
For more information contact Fr Michael Hishon 417 8603.

Matthew 13 verse 1

Waihola-Clarendon WI
A meeting of the Waihola Clarendon WI was held in the
Waihola Community Hall on Monday 18 April.
The highlights of the meeting were the roll call - a wartime
economy hint in keeping with our ANZAC theme, and the
delegate’s report back from the Mid-Otago Federation AGM.
The roll call made it clear why times of hardship produced a
generation that does not throw things away. These were
some of the fascinating recollections from the past: rationing
- no sugar in tea, a cup of butter made to last a month, bread
with dripping, salt and pepper - some fond memories here.
Squares of newspaper cut for the toilet/apple wrapping paper
- ‘not good for bottoms’. Preservation of eggs, fruit and jams,
splitting and turning sheets, newspapers between the
blankets on cold nights, a line drawn down the back of legs
to simulate ‘nylons’ (stockings were unavailable). Fat kept
for making soap - not a fond memory, a dressing gown made
from old curtains, fish pie made with bread and a haybox
oven to save fuel. They were all very interesting memories.

Milton Garden Club
On Monday 11 April, members travelled to the Owaka area.
The Catlin’s Soap Company, run by Ross and Jude McNab
was our first stop. We were warmly welcomed and Ross
explained how the company came into being and has now
grown, selling soaps nationwide and even a few exported. A
cup of coffee in the café and then it was a browse around
the shop, admiring soaps of all shapes, sizes and colour, the
range was quite amazing with many purchases made.
There was time for a wander around the extensive garden,
before heading back into Owaka.
In Owaka we had a stroll around the shops, before our lunch
then on to the garden of Maureen Martin, a very large
garden. Even at this time of the year it was full of interest
and colour with some quite rare plants. Pounawea was our
last visit for the day to the home of Judith Winchester, who is
an enthusiastic potter and has a large display of her pottery
of all shapes and sizes, scattered around her garden.
Later in the week, four members travelled to Waikouaiti for
the Kindred Day meeting - a gathering for garden club
members from throughout Otago. They experienced two
very interesting speakers, a number of stalls, amazing plants
for sale, 60 raffles and five gardens to visit making this a
really interesting day out.
Monday May 9 the
meeting will be held in the Senior
Citizens Rooms, speaker
Annette Gillies who will
speak on her recent tour
overseas with the CBS
Choir from Christchurch.
Competitions, market table and bring a small
plate.

Full range of local
Accounting and
business advice
MILTON - 03 417 8066 - 6 Shakespeare Street - www.crowehorwath.co.nz

Keas and Cubs
2016 has started off with an action packed term 1. The keas
and cubs have climbed, hiked, cycled, crafted and flown their
way through the first term.
This term has also brought us five new cubs, who have been
invested into our pack. This now sees us with a total of 16
Cubs in Milton and 8 Keas. A great growth that brings great
new challenges. It’s awesome to see our group growing so
fast but it means we also need to seek new leaders to help
our group.
Scouting is not just a fulfilling activity for children but also
provides adults with an opportunity to give back to their
community through passing on their skills to others. It is a
rewarding job, as you help children push their limits through
challenges and help them learn new skills. If this is
something you think you can help us out with please get in
c o nt act
wi t h
S ar a h,
M i lt on
Group
Le a d er
(njandsjleslie@gmail.com) for more information.
We would also like to thank everyone who purchased raffle
tickets from us last term for our Easter Raffle.
Congratulations to Danny Hayes who won the massive
hamper. Keep an eye out for our scouts selling our limited
edition S’more scented candles $12 each or two for $20. We
also have an exciting women’s pamper evening we are
planning for the 20th of August so ladies keep this date free
for a night of indulgence and pampering.
I have been extremely proud of our group as Group leader
and cub section leader this term. It has been exciting to
watch the children push their limits and challenge
themselves. This was especially true as we went to the
Christian Youth Camp, in Waihola, at the end of term and
each and every Kea and Cub who came flew across the
famous CYC flying fox. A whopping 14 metres high.
Other highlights included the ANZAC day parade, an honour
to be able to join this event. A hike along the Henley end of
the Millennium track. Our cycle day at Moore Park,
Jambowlree (International ten pin bowling competition) and
Founders weekend at the beginning of the term.
We look forward to term two with a special Cub 100 year
camp where we will be joining with Murihiki zone from
Invercargill at Camp Columba in Gore, Jamboree On The
Trail (JOTT) an international hike event plus many other
community activities. So keep an eye out for us out and
about this term.
If you are interested in your child joining Keas (Year 1 to 3 at
school) or Cubs (year
3 to 6) please get in
touch
with
Sarah
Leslie (Milton Group
Leader) 471 4178.

SM

Rugby Report
Results for the 30th April:
Night ’n Day Under 7’s Blue v Clinton White
Player of the day – Dylan Carr
Ripper of the day – Kingston Beer-Williams.
Night ’n Day Under 7’s Gold v Lawrence Gold
Player of the day – Marshall Carr
Ripper of the day – Leon Healey.
Night ’n Day Under 7’s White v Clutha White
Player of the day – Sophie Greer
Ripper of the day – George Scott.
Night ’n Day Under 9’s Blue v Clutha White
Player of the day – Brendon Greer
Tackler of the day – Toby Stevenson.
Night ’n Day Under 9’s Gold v Clutha Blue
Player of the day – Cambell Savage
Tackler of the day – Jackson Savage.
Night ’n Day Under 11’s v Valley
Player of the day – Fergus Watson
Tackler of the day – Alex Burleigh
Score – Toko 56-10.
Night ’n Day Under 13’s v Clutha Red
Player of the day - Ryan Maaka
Tackler of the day - Jimmy Flannery
Score - Toko 15-84.

Milton Indoor Bowls
Last Thursday night Alex Bennington gave those that could
come some very good coaching advice to improve member’s
bowl playing. This was a very informative night, but
disappointing that there were not more members there.
The following have been selected to play in the 13s on
Sunday May 8, 1pm at Balclutha.
Men’s Singles: D Gorton, Ladies Singles: B Read, Men’s
Pairs: D Grant and P Grant, Ladies Pairs: M Tiffany and
S Giles, Optional Triples: A Allison, R Low, P Wells, Optional
Fours: A Philip, M Little, M Hastie, G Jenkins.
Super 8s Team to play on 15 May at Balclutha at 1pm.
Pairs: A Allison and B Read, M Tiffany and M Little,
D Gorton and R Low, D Grant and S Scott.
Please let M Hastie know if you are unavailable on
417 8542.
Dates for your diaries: May 5 Snowball at 7.30pm, May 12
Snowball at 7.30pm.
“See a all on the mats”.
Kitty

Sumpter Moore - Barristers & Solicitors
Quote of the week
“Everybody lies, but it doesn’t matter because nobody listens.”
Nick Diamos

For all your legal requirements, contact our friendly team at
5 Eden Street, (P O Box 16) Milton
Phone 417 8004

Fax 417 8002

Golf Report
Ladies 19/04/16
Home Pennant
0-26.4
R Devlin 46 stb, M Tustin 43
stb, H Vollweiler 41 stb,
R Reid 38 stb, K Drinnan 37
on cb, L Cook 37 on cb,
L Rogan 37.
26.5-40.4
C Scott 45 stb, N Cubitt 39
stb, J Good 37 stb
Nine Holes
A Adams 18 stb
Birdie: L Rogan No 11,
L Cook No 11
Home Pennant Best Three
Score:
R Devlin 46 stb, C Scott 45
stb, M Tustin 43 stb
27/04/16
4BBB Stableford
0-54.4
A Smales & D Kennedy 46
stb, R Reid & J Clark 44,
H Vollweiler & P Keddell 39
Nine Holes - Game of
Choice: n/a
Birdies: H Vollweiler No 2.
Men’s 23/04/16
Stableford
1st T Grant 43
2nd V Stanley & S Stevenson

42
4th T Condon 41
J
Cooper
&
5th
N O’Connor 39
7th R Stringer, S Sanders,
R Devlin & W Tatupu 38.
Sumpter Moore Closest to
Pin: V Stanley
Twos: K Bassett
Net Eagle: No 17 not struck
Hidden Birdie: No 4 not
struck
Stableford 30/04/16
Seniors:
B Adams 42 on c/b to
D Woodhead & T Twaddle,
T Condon & E Mills 41,
R Agnew & W Tatupu 39
Juniors:
S Stevenson 43, P Keddell
42, V Stanley 40 on c/b to
J Fiddes, M Scott &
D McKinney 39, D Dobbie 38
Sumpter & Moore Closest to
pin: S Sanders
Two's: K Bassett, P Keddell,
P Devlin & D Dobbie
Net Eagle: No 14 P Keddell
Hidden Birdie: No 4 not
struck
Next week: Cutler's Monthly
Medal & Putting

Bridge Stakes
28.04.16
N/S
M Wilson & Trish Peterson
58.75%
K Roughan & J Timms
58.15%
M Kean & S Agnew 56.25%
R Devlin & L Clark 42.19%
L Rutherford & M Mead
34.40%

E/W
A Broome & J Parkinson
58.40%
V Stanley & C Scott 57.65%
K Powell & J Turnbull 51.04%
J Walker & T Tetlow 43.25%
T Morland & A Phillips
39.75%

Genesis Classifieds ...
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Raffle Results ...

Milton Elder CARE Trust
Annual General Meeting
Wednesday 11 May at 7pm
at The Kink n the Road.

St John Milton thank you
all for your support on our
Annual Street Day Appeal.
Raffle Results were
1st draw grocery hamper H Vollweiler
2nd draw grocery hamper T Favel.

Milton Bowling Club Inc
Men’s Informal Meeting will
be held on Wednesday 4th
May, 7.30pm at the Club
rooms.
Wednesday 11 May is the
next Executive meeting,
please note change of date.
Milton Bowling Club Inc
Annual General Meeting
May 18th, 7.30pm at the
Club rooms.
All members are
encouraged to attend.
Apologies to Moira Hastie,
Secretary, 417 8542.

Balclutha
Windscreen n Glass
We are in Milton every
Wednesday morning.
For all your windscreen
replacements, repairs and
glazing requirements.
We cover all insurance work.
Dealers for

Situation Vacant ...
WEEKEND Cook required
at Ashlea Grove Resthome.
If you love cooking and you
have a happy and reliable
nature we want you.
Please pop in and see
Ricky or Angie-lee for a
chat or call us on 417 7988.

Wanted to Rent ...
House to Rent Wanted
Our family is looking for a
tidy three-bedroom house
and garage to rent in the
Milton area.
Referees
available.
Please call
021 773 922

Phone 03 418 0777
For an appointment.

Euchre
20/04/16
Raffle L Murdoch
Winner I Reeves
Booby A Adams

27/04/16
Raffle A Gillies
Winner L Murdoch
Booby A Gillies

DUCK SHOOTERS
Milton Bruce RSA

Heaviest Duck Competition
Sunday 8th May
Entries from 2.30pm
Final weigh in 4.00pm
$5.00 entry fee - Members and invited guests
Courtesy Coach

Genesis Classifieds ...
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Public Notices ...

Clutha Budget Advisory Service
Budget advice is available by
appointment in Milton on Mondays.
Ph: (03) 418 0463, txt: 027 781 1041 or
email clbudget@ihug.co.nz
for free, confidential, supportive advice.

Milton Primary School Board of Trustees’ Election
Nominations are invited for the election of 5 (five) parent
representatives to the board of trustees.
A nomination form and a notice calling for nominations will
be posted to all eligible voters.
You can nominate another person or you can nominate
yourself (make sure you sign both parts of the form).
Additional nomination forms can be obtained from the
school office.
Nominations close noon Friday, 20th May 2016 and may be
accompanied by signed candidates’ statements.
The voting roll is open for inspection at the school and can
be viewed during normal school hours. There will also be a
list of candidates’ names, as they come to hand, for
inspection at the school.
Voting closes noon on Friday, 3rd June 2016.
Jo Milburn
Returning Officer

Tokoiti School Board of Trustees Election
Nominations are invited for the election of five parent
representatives to the board of trustees.
A nomination form and a notice calling for nominations will
be posted to all eligible voters.
You can nominate another person to stand as a candidate,
or you can nominate yourself (make sure you sign both parts
of the form).
Additional nomination forms can be obtained from the school
office.
Nominations close at noon on 20th May 2016 and may be
accompanied by signed candidates’ statements.
The voting roll is open for inspection at the school and can
be viewed during normal school hours.
There will also be a list of candidates’ names, as they come
to hand, for inspection at the school.
Voting closes noon on 3rd June 2016.
Leanne Stewart
Returning Officer
Tokomairiro High School Board of Trustees Election
Nominations are invited for the election of five parent
representatives to the board of trustees.
A nomination form will be posted to all eligible voters.
You can nominate another person or you can nominate
yourself.
Additional nomination forms can be obtained from the
school office.
Nominations close noon Friday, 20th May 2016 and should
be accompanied by signed candidates’ statements.
The voting roll is open for inspection at the school office
during normal school hours.
There will also be a list of candidates’ names, as they come
to hand, for inspection at the school.
Voting closes noon on Friday, 3rd June 2016.
Jocelyn Gilling
Returning Officer

Public Notices ...

Public Notices ...

St Mary’s School Board of Trustees’
Election
Nominations are invited for the election of five
parent representatives to the board of trustees.
A nomination form and a notice calling for nominations will
be posted to all eligible voters.
You can nominate another person or you can nominate
yourself (make sure you sign both parts of the form).
Additional nomination forms can be obtained from the school
office.
Nominations close noon Friday, 20th May 2016 and may be
accompanied by signed candidates’ statements.
The voting roll is open for inspection at the school and can
be viewed during normal school hours. There will also be a
list of candidates’ names, as they come to hand, for
inspection at the school.
Voting closes noon on Friday, 3rd June 2016.
Sandra Shaw, Returning Officer

Milton Mothers Day Market

Saturday 7th May 10am-1pm
Tokomairiro Presbyterian Church Hall, Union St.
Gorgeous variety of handcrafted unique gifts for this
Mother’s Day made right here in your community.
Last chance to Enter!
Every purchase goes into the draw for $100 worth of
vouchers to be spent at The Dunedin Beach Market
Birthday Bash, in June.

Multicultural Celebration
Cultural performances...International cuisine
Friday 20th May - doors open at 5.30pm
Balclutha War Memorial Hall
Pot luck food - bring a plate of your countries origin.
Entry by ticket, Adults $5.00 (school aged children free),
ROAR. Limited door sales, tickets available from:
Balclutha i Site, Maria 021 040 1488, Michael 027 417 0127,
Juliana 027 363 3370, Marilou 022 625 6674,
Johanne 022 199 7883, Chris 03 415 9074.
More info - Maria 021 040 1488, Michael 027 417 0127
ALL WELCOME CDSS Inc

Genesis Office Hours
Monday 8.30am - 3.00pm
Tuesday 8.30am - 2.00pm
Wednesday closed
Thursday
closed
Friday
closed
When the office is unattended, articles, advertising or payments
can be taken to the school office or left in the box in the door, or
please ring the school office 417 8620.

Deadlines
All Advertising
11am Monday
Articles/Sports Results
12 noon Monday
We are very grateful for articles received about news that is
happening in the community. If you want help to write up an
article, please ring the Genesis office on Monday or
Tuesday, 417 4483 or email genesis@tokohigh.school.nz
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Church Services ...
Grace Presbyterian
Church - Waihola

Tuesday @ 6pm
Pot Luck Dinner
Thursday @ 7pm
Prayer and Worship
Sunday @ 7pm
Church Service

Local contact:
Pastor
Alf Bradfield
Ph: 03 417 4373
Cell: 027 230 8820

10:45am every Sunday
Union Street, Milton.
Sunday School
Waihola Community
Church
9:00am every Sunday
Greenhithe Street, Waihola
Contact:
Rev Malu & Rev
Luisa Frueans
Ph: 417 4228

Electrical Services ...

LOCAL ELECTRICAL LTD

Morning Services:
10.30am at Waihola School
Hall each Sunday
Cnr Chatham St and Kilgour St

Tokomairiro Co-operating
Parish

Electrical Services ...

For great rates and great results
call your local sparky
Matt Lyon
027
677 9007
Matt Lyon
Registered Electrician
localelectrical@outlook.com

91 Chaucer Street
Milton
Otago
Cell 027 677 9007
Ph (03) 417 7506 Fax (03) 417 7507

All Welcome
110 Union Street
For more information follow us on Facebook
021 079 3745

LTD

To Let ...
Two bedroom flat, internal
access from garage.
$200pw
Text full name to
027 417 7064

Corey Soper 027 4403 815
Russell Williamson 027 4360 160
Ph: (03) 418 2269
Fax: (03) 418 2915 Email: admin@rwe.co.nz
Or call in at our workshop at 18 Ross Street, Balclutha
Office Hours are from 8.30am - 4.30pm
We can help you with a range of services:
 Security systems (cameras, alarms etc)
 Smart wiring for energy efficiency, and advice on

energy-savings products

 Suppliers & installers of leading brand heat pumps
 Free-to-air TV decoders, dishes and installation
 TV, Video, DVD, sound system tuning & installations
 Registered electrical inspector available for any electrical

inspection work

Home Services ...

Home Services ...

 Caravan and campervan electrical warrants
 Specialists in wiring of boiler heating systems

NOEL WEIR BUILDERS

Home Maintenance Services
For Carpentry work
Gibstopping - Paint - Paper - Clean spouting + Repair Lawns - Grounds care - Rubbish removal

Phone Noel 027 483 1733

MILTON
Solagard®

White Gloss
White Semigloss
White LowSheen
(tinting extra)

8 Litres ONLY $99.98
For limited time

60 Union Street, Milton. Ph: 03 417 8693

MARSHALL & POWELL
ELECTRICAL LTD
Registered Electricians and Inspector









New Homes and Alterations
Whiteware
Freeview and TV
Heat Pumps
Industrial and Commercial
Farm and Dairy Sheds
Wiring Reports
Phone and Data

Daniel 027 825 5885
Ray 027 224 5158
After hours 03 417 8370
mpelectrical@xtra.co.nz

Genesis Classifieds ...
Home Services ...

Home Services ...

PAINTING AND
DECORATING
FOR ALL YOUR
DECORATING
REQUIREMENTS
Interior and exterior painting
Gibstopping
Wallpapering

Phone Laurie Allan

mobile 027 333 6737
a/h 03 417 8929

COMPUTERS
SALES SERVICE SUPPORT

Computer Servicing Support
Phone Jon Vaudrey 03 485 9066

For all your...
Sewing needs,
mending, alterations,
making and creating,
give Ann a call on
03 417 4187 or
027 417 3045

“EXPERIENCE COUNTS”





Plumbing
Drainage
Gasfitting

Contact: Warren Tait
Phone: 417 8453
Mobile: 027 489 0065
Quality service and value

R & L CLEANING
SERVICES
Carpet & Upholstery
Cleaning
Chimney
sweeping
Phone 03 418 0072

John Altenburg
Painting &
Wallpapering
Free Quotes

Home Services ...
Lawns, Hedges, Trees
Spraying, Water
Blasting, spouting
fixed/cleaned etc
Phone Wayne
417 8962
MR AND MRS LAWNS
Angie and Darren
Prompt and Reliable
Husband and Wife Team
“We mow from Balclutha
to Dunedin”
Phone 03 417 8074
0210 224 0471

Firewood ...
Dry Split Pine
3m3 $170
Phone 027 392 6487

Health Services ...
MILTON HEALTH CENTRE

Practice hours
Monday - Friday 9am-5pm.
After hours please phone
03 417 8226

YES!!!
We are
still
happy to treat your ACC
injuries. Co-payment
charges only $12.
For appt: 03 417 7066

Firewood ...
Tower Road Timber
FIREWOOD
Minimum orders 2m3
Split Pine
$60
Split Marco
$80
Split Blue Gum
$90
Bags of kindling
$10
Yard Sales only $40 or $60
bins of pine.
Phone Sarah 027 252 0345

Ph: (A/H) 417 8157
(Mobile) 0272281772

NEW
Husqvarna
Toy Range
STIHL Chainsaw Safety Awareness Week in association with St John, 9 15 May 2016.
STIHL Chainsaw Awareness Week is back for 2016 with a strong but simple
message for our Kiwi ‘Weekend Warriors’ - taking five minutes to get ready
before you start your DIY adventure is essential to your safety. It’s simple:
put on some chaps, ear muffs and safety glasses, check your Chainsaw and
you're ready to go!
For all your Outdoor Power Equipment safety needs, visit the experts at
your local STIHL SHOP.

Valued at $242. Hurry this offer is
only available while stocks last. A
portion of proceeds from Safety Pack
sales will be donated to St John.

General Engineering Hydraulics
Mowers Chainsaw sales and service
DEADLINES
ALL Advertising - 11am Monday
Articles/Sports Results - 12 noon Monday

STIHL SHOP MILTON
101 Union Street
Ph: 03 417 8959

NEW Office Hours
Monday
Tuesday

8.30am - 3.00pm
8.30am - 2.00pm

Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Closed
Closed
Closed

